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HEA	1019,	which	was	signed	by	Gov.	Mike	Pence	May	6,	2015	
repealed	Indiana’s	common	construction	wage	statute.	However,	
HEA	1019	also	made	numerous	modifications	and	additions	to	the	
various	statutory	requirements	for	public	works	projects	undertaken	
by	the	state,	state	agencies,	and	local	governmental	entities,	including	
counties.	The	state	budget	bill	(HEA	1001)	subsequently	modified	
portions	of	HEA	1019	and	its	new	public	works	requirements.	To	
further	complicate	matters,	some	of	these	public	works	requirements	
went	into	effect	July	1,	2015	while	others	do	not	become	effective	
until	July	1,	2016.	The	purpose	of	this	article	is	to	briefly	summarize	
some	of	the	more	significant	changes,	as	well	as	the	additional	
requirements	that	were	made	to	the	public	works	requirements	for	
Indiana	counties	by	HEA	1019	and	HEA	1001.

The Repeal of the Indiana Common Construction 
Wage Statute 
Not	only	did	HEA	1019	repeal	the	Indiana	Common	Construction	
Wage	Statute,	HEA	1019	specifically	prohibits	public	agencies	
including	Indiana	counties	from	establishing	or	otherwise	mandating	
compliance	with	any	wage	scales	“unless	federal	or	state	law	provides	
otherwise.”	As	of	July	1,	2015,	a	county	may	not	create	its	own	
minimum	wage	scale	or	require	compliance	with	any	other	minimum	
wage	scale	for	its	public	works	projects.	However,	if	an	applicable	
federal	or	state	law	provides	a	wage	scale	requirement,	then	the	
public	works	projects	would	be	subject	to	such	applicable	federal	or	
state	wage	scale	statutory	requirements.	This	exception	may	occur	
where	the	public	works	project	receives	federal	funding	and	federal	

law	requires	the	public	works	project	to	be	subject	to	the	Davis	Bacon	
wage	scale.	Under	this	example,	Indiana	counties	should	still	require	
compliance	with	the	Davis	Bacon	wage	scale.	However,	if	federal	
or	state	law	does	not	require	the	public	works	project	to	comply	
with	a	minimum	wage	scale,	Indiana	counties	are	not	permitted	by	
HEA	1019	to	require	bidders	to	comply	with	a	minimum	wage	scale,	
including the Davis Bacon wage scale.

Effective Date for the Repeal of the Indiana Common 
Construction Wage Statute
Initially,	the	repeal	of	Indiana’s	common	construction	wage	statute	is	
effective	for	all	public	works	contracts	that	are	awarded	after	June	
30,	2015.	Any	public	works	contracts	that	were	awarded	on	or	
before	June	30,	2015	will	need	to	comply	with	the	prior	common	
construction wage statute.  

Application of the New Public Works Requirements 
to Indiana Counties
The	new	public	bidding	requirements	established	by	HEA	1019	and	
HEA	1001	apply	to	all	“public	agencies”	constructing	public	works	
projects.	The	term	“public	agency”	is	broadly	defined	under	HEA	
1019	and	specifically	includes	counties.	However,	these	new	public	
works	requirements	for	public	agencies	do	not	apply	to	public	works	
projects	that	are	to	be	constructed	under	Indiana’s	design-build	
statute	(Ind.	Code	5-30),	the	relatively	new	construction	manager	as	
constructor	statute	(Ind.	Code	5-32)	and	the	build,	operate,	transfer	
and	public-private	agreements	statute	(Ind.	Code	5-23-4)	—	though	
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the	repeal	of	the	common	construction	wage	and	the	prohibition	
against	establishing	a	wage	scale	(unless	federal	or	state	law	provides	
otherwise) applies to all.

Impact of the New Public Works Requirements on 
Indiana Counties
Some	of	the	more	notable	requirements	imposed	by	HEA	1019	and	
HEA	1001	for	public	works	contracts	awarded	after	June	30,	2015,	
include the following:

1. Indiana counties are precluded from establishing or mandating compliance 
with a wage scale unless federal or state law provides otherwise. 

2. Indiana counties must state within or incorporate by reference the substance 
of the various new public works requirements set forth in Ind. Code 5-16-13 
into their public works construction contracts.  

3. Indiana counties may not enter into a public works contract with a contractor 
unless the contract contains: (i) a provision requiring the contractor to enroll 
in and verify the work eligibility status of newly hired employees through 
E-verify; and (ii) a provision that a contractor is not required to verify the 
work eligibility status of all newly hired employees of the contractor through 
E-verify program if E-verify no longer exists.  

4. Indiana counties may not enter into a contract with a prime contractor unless 
the prime contractor signs an affidavit that it doesn’t knowingly employ an 
unauthorized alien.  

Some	of	the	more	notable	requirements	for	public	works	contracts	
awarded	by	Indiana	counties	after June 30, 2016, include the 
following:

1. If the county “reasonably suspects” that a prime contractor or a subcontractor, 
whatever tier, has violated the new public works requirements of Ind. 
Code 5-16-13, the public agency “shall” require such prime contractor/
subcontractor to remedy the violation within 30 days of notice. If the prime 
contractor/subcontractor fails to remedy its violation, then the public agency 
shall find the contractor to be not responsible for a certain length of time (but 
not in excess of 48 months). However, this non-responsible finding can’t be 
used by other public agencies.  

2. If the county reasonably suspects a prime contractor or a subcontractor, 
whatever tier, has violated the Fair Labor Standards Act, state minimum 
wage laws or the statutory requirements of E-verify, workers compensation 
or unemployment insurance, then the county shall refer the matter to the 
appropriate agency.  

Impact of the New Public Works Requirements on 
Contractors and Subcontractors
For	those	public	works	projects	being	constructed	by	counties	(once	
again,	excluding	those	projects	being	constructed	under	Indiana’s	
design-build	statute,	Indiana’s	construction	manager	as	constructor	
statute	and	Indiana’s	build,	operate,	transfer	and	public-private	
agreements	statute),	the	prime	contractor	and	its	subcontractors,	

whatever	tier,	also	have	additional	public	works	requirements	that	they	
must	now	comply	with.		

Some	of	the	more	notable	requirements	applicable	to	contractors	
and/or	subcontractors	on	public	works	contracts	awarded	after	June	
30, 2015, include the following:

1. The prime contractor only (and not subcontractors) must self-perform work of 
at least 15 percent of the total contract price. 

2. The prime contractor and all subcontractors, whatever tier, must maintain 
general liability insurance of at least $1 million per occurrence and $2 million 
in the aggregate. 

3. The prime contractor and all subcontractors, whatever tier, must submit to 
the public agency the E-verify case verification number for each individual 
required to be verified before that individual begins work on the public works 
project.  

4. The prime contractor and all subcontractors, whatever tier, cannot pay cash to 
any of its employees for work performed on the public works project.  

5. The prime contractor and all subcontractors, whatever tier, must comply with 
the federal Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938. 

6. The prime contractor and all subcontractors, whatever tier, must be in 
compliance with the workers compensation requirements of Ind. Code 22-
3-5-1 and Ind. Code 22-3-7-34 and commits worker’s compensation fraud 
if such prime contractor/subcontractor falsely classifies an employee as an 
independent contractor, sole proprietor, owner, partner, officer or member of a 
limited liability company.  

7. The prime contractor and all subcontractors, whatever tier, must be in 
compliance with the unemployment compensation system requirements of 
Ind. Code 22-4-1 thru 22-4-39.5.  

8. The prime contractor and all subcontractors, whatever tier, must be in 
compliance with the requirements for drug testing of its employees set forth 
in Ind. Code 4-13-18-1 thru 4-13-18-7.  

Some	of	the	more	notable	requirements	applicable	to	contractors	
and/or	subcontractors	on	public	works	contracts	awarded	after	 
June 30, 2016, include the following:

1. The prime contractor and all subcontractors, whatever tier, prior to performing 
any construction work must be qualified by either the Indiana Department of 
Administration or INDOT. 

 2. The prime contractor and its subcontractors shall comply with the 
requirements for drug testing of its employees set forth in Ind. Code 4-13-18 
if the estimated cost of the public works contract is at least $150,000.  

3. The prime contractor and all subcontractors, whatever tier, must preserve its 
payroll and related records for three years after completion of the project work 
and such records must be open to inspection by the Indiana Department of 
Workforce Development.  

4. If the prime contractor or any subcontractor, whatever tier, employs 10 or 
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more employees then such prime contractor/subcontractor must 
provide access to a training program applicable to the tasks to be 
performed in the normal course of the employee’s employment.  

5. If the prime contractor or a first tier subcontractor employs more than 
50 journeymen, such prime contractor / first tier subcontractor shall 
participate in an apprenticeship or training program that meets the 
standards established by or has been approved by any of the following: 
U.S. Dept. of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training; the Indiana 
Department of Labor; the Federal Highway Administration; or INDOT. 

OTHER CHANGES TO PUBLIC WORKS  
STATUTES
In	addition	to	the	repeal	of	the	Common	Construction	Wage	
statute	and	the	additional	requirements	for	contractors	on	public	
works	projects,	HEA	1019	amended	IC	36-1-12-3	(and	was	later	
amended	by	HEA	1001)	to	increase	the	maximum	amount	for	
a	public	works	project	that	may	be	performed	by	the	county's		
own	work	force	from	$150,000	to	$250,000.	This	does	not	
change	the	minimum	threshold	required	for	invitations	to	bid	on	
public	works	projects.

CONCLUSION  
Indiana	counties	will	need	to	become	informed	and	remain	
vigilant	in	order	to	comply	with	these	new	public	works	
requirements	–	especially	since	many	of	these	requirements	
became	effective	July	1,	2015.	This	vigilance	required	Indiana	
counties	to	update	their	construction	contracts	for	public	works	
projects	by	July	1,	2015	(with	a	further	update	by	July	1,	2016).	
In	addition,	counties	will	want	to	be	sure	to	avoid	including	
any	minimum	wage	scale	as	part	of	its	public	works	bidding	
requirements	“unless	federal	or	state	law	provides	otherwise.”	

Ice Miller LLP serves as special counsel to the Association of 
Indiana Counties. For more information, please contact Steven 
Jones at steven.jones@icemiller.com or (317) 236-2436.  Ice 
Miller's construction practice (www.icemiller.com/construction/) 
is ranked as a National Tier 1 Practice in U.S. News & 
World Reports' Best Law Firms. Steven Jones practices 
construction law with a focus on assisting clients in preparing 
and negotiating construction and design contracts as well as 
handling public bid and other construction disputes. 

This publication is intended for general information purposes 
only and does not and is not intended to constitute legal 
advice. The reader should consult with legal counsel to 
determine how laws or decisions discussed herein apply to the 
reader's specific circumstance.
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It’s easy! Send it to us one of these ways:

indianacounties.org

1
ONLINE

Visit www.IndianaCounties.org  
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information

2
email

Send your contact information  
to Karen Avery at  

kavery@indianacounties.org

3
FAx

Send your contact information  
to 317.684.3713  

attn: Karen Avery

4
scan 

Scan this QR Code and get right  
to the update form
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